
Sale Results
47 BULLS AVERAGED $7,085

10 PUREBRED HEIFERS AVERAGED $3,725



Meadow Acres Bull 
Warranty Program
We are pleased to offer a warranty program 
that is designed to help get your bull through 
the most critical first breeding season.
Duration- 6 months Rate- 5% 
This warranty covers injury, sickness or death. It does not 
include freezing semen. Mismanagement, injury or death due 
to malicious, willful or intentional acts or mistreatment by you or 
your employees are fraudulent claims. Contact us asap when you have 
a problem to ensure we can handle any issues in a timely manner. A vet 
report will be required for claim purposes. We will have a suitable replacement 
bull to your yard as soon as possible if required or a credit to next years sale. 
Credit Only no cash refunds. Amount will be based on settlement value less salvage 
if possible and will not be for more than settlement amount at time of purchase. 
Bulls that are not covered by this warranty option at the time of settlement will 
only be covered by the breed guarantee standards set by the Canadian Simmental 
Association.
We highly recommend that bulls that remain at the farm until a later date are covered 
with our warranty program or a third-party insurer. Alameda Agencies, Bonnie 
Thompson will be available on sale day to assist with all your insurance needs. 

Volume & Repeat Customer Discounts
2 bull 3%
3 bulls 4%
4 bulls 5%
5 or more bulls 6%
Discounts only apply to bulls that settlement is made on sale day. Absentee buyers 
have a 14-day grace period to make settlement and have discount apply. No bulls 
purchased in partnership with someone else are eligible for this program. 
Repeat Customer Discount - 2%

Delivery
Delivery will be provided in most cases right to you, or a central point within 
the prairie provinces and North Dakota & Montana. Other provinces and states 
we will coordinate delivery with you in the most cost effective and efficient 
manner possible.

Horned/Polled & Color Testing
Not all polled and color test results on the heifers were received before going to 
print with the catalogue. Give us a call to inquire on any pending results. All 
updated results will be posted with sale supplement information prior to the 
sale.

US Exports
We are happy to 
complete all required health 
paperwork and brokerage to 
get to your bulls across the line 
with no hassle. If you have questions 
regarding export, please contact us. The 
exchange rate will be announced from the 
block sale day. The dollar is very much in 
your buying favour. 

Herd Health
All animals sold are on a complete herd health protocol since birth. We work 
closely with our veterinarians to ensure our herd’s health is optimized for our 
benefit and yours.

Semen Testing
All bulls sold that are 12 months of age or more will be semen tested prior to the 
sale. All scores and information will be available as requested. Supplemental 
information will be available prior to sale day.

Semen Collection
Meadow Acres Simmentals reserves the right to collect semen on any bull in 
the sale at the buyers convenience and our expense.



Online Viewing 
& Bidding

 
Cata log Design by

 Bohrson Ma rket ing
The information printed has been 

supplied by the seller and believe to be 
accurate. Updated sheets and announcements 

from the block will take precedence over any 
incorrect printed material.

Sa le  Videos
Videos of a ll bulls and heifers will be available 

online at www.dvauctions.com or www.
meadowacressimmentals.com before the end of February. 

Sight  Unseen Progra m
We under s t a nd t hat  i t  i s  never  e a s y  to  ge t  away a nd for  some 
of  ou r  cu s tomer s  d i s t a nce  i s  now more  of  a  f ac tor  t ha n in  t he 
pa s t .  We k now t he se  c a t t le  l i ke  t he  back of  ou r  ha nd a nd a re 
con f ident  we c a n s e le c t  a  bu l l  t hat  mee t s  you r  spec i f ic a t ion s . 
Give  u s  a  c a l l  pr ior  to  s a le  d ay a nd we wou ld be  happy to 
go t h roug h t he  bu l l s  w it h you a nd ident i f y  t he  r i g ht  bu l l s 
for  you r  operat ion .  Contac t  Dus t in or  K i r s ten to  d i s cu s s . 
I f  you a re  not  s a t i s f ied w it h you r  bu l l  upon de l iver y,  we 
w i l l  t a ke  t he  bu l l  back a nd re f und you r  money,  no que s t ions 
a sked !  We a l so  have  a  profe s s iona l  t e a m of  s a le s  consu lt a nt s 
to  a s s i s t  you i f  you a re  not  able  to  a t tend t he  s a le  t hat  w i l l 
he lp  you f ind a nd buy t he  bu l l  t hat  i s  r i g ht  for  you . 

Schedu le
March 12th -Bu l l s  ava i l able  for  v ie w ing
March 13th -10 a .m.  bu l l s  ava i l able  for  v ie w ing
 -11:30 a m lunch
                -1:0 0 pm Sa le
Hospit a l i t y  to  fo l low
We a lway s  we lcome v i s itor s ,  i f  you wou ld l i ke  to  come a head 
of  t he  s a le ,  p le a se  le t  u s  k now a nd we wou ld be  happy to 
show you t h roug h t he  bu l l s  a ny t ime !

Meadow Acres  Simmenta l s

Box 164 Lampman, SK S0C 1N0
   meadowacres@signaldirect.ca

   Dustin, Kirsten, Brenna & Britt Fornwald
   H: 306.487.2557  

   Dustin: 306.487.7510  Kirsten: 306.487.7514
   Blair & Laurel Fornwald
   H: 306.487.2624   C: 306. 487.7662

Sa le  Day Phones
Dust in Fornwa ld  306 487 7510
K i r s ten Fornwa ld  306 487 7514
Bla i r  Fornwa ld  306 487 7662
Sa le s  Ma na gement
Scot t  Bohr son,  BMS   403 370 3010
Tay lor  R icha rd s ,  BMS   306 821 4169
Ma r t in Bohr son,  BMS   306 539 6934
Br ia n Boucha rd ,  BLI   403 813 7999
Da rne l l  Fornwa ld ,  BLI  403 795 8030
Marc Boisvert, French Consultant     819 314 0367

Sa le s  Sta f f
Col .  Rya n Dorra n,  Auc t ioneer   403 507 6 483
Ma rk Stock ,  R ingma n   403 357 8104
Tay lor  R icha rd s ,R ingma n  306 821 4169
Bonnie  Thompson,  In su ra nce  306 483 7311

Hotel  Accomodat ions
R a mada Ca r ly le   306 453 2686
Bea r  Claw Ca s ino & Hote l  306 577 4577
E steva n Days  Inn  306 634 6 456

Specia l  Representat ion
Ga r t h R a nc ier  ,  CSA Pre s ident
R a ndy Bol lum, Simmenta l  Count r y
Joa nne Be s t ,  Simmenta l  Focu s

Terms & Cond it ions
Cattle will sell under the standard terms & conditionsput forward 
from the breed association and Bohrson Marketing Services. 
These are available upon request.

Accident s
Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and 
comfort of people in attendance, neither the Sales Management 
or Meadow Acres Simmentals assume any responsibility in this 
matter and disclaims any liability, legal or otherwise in the event 
of accidents or loss of property.

Direc t ions  to  Meadow Acre s
From E s t e va n  nor t h on h ig hway 47 tu rn e a s t  onto h ig hway 
361 we a re  8  1/4 mi le s  e a s t  of  L a mpma n 
on t he  sout h s ide  of  t he  h ig hway. 
Fr om Ca r l y l e  t a ke  h ig hway 9 sout h to  t he  361 W E ST 
junc t ion towa rd s  L a mpma n.  We a re  12 3/4 mi le s  we s t  on t he 
sout h s ide  of  t he  h ig hway. 
From Nor thgate ,  N D  t a ke  h ig hway 9 nor t h tu rn e a s t  a nd 
t hen nor t h on h ig hway 9 a g a in a nd t a ke  t he  361 junc t ion 
towa rd s  L a mpma n.  We a re  12 3/4 mi le s  we s t  on t he  sout h 
s ide  of  t he  h ig hway. 



  -- Welcome --  
On behalf of our family, it is my pleasure to welcome you to our First Annual Bull & Female Sale. This Bull sale is the 
start of a new chapter for our operation that we are very excited about! As we grow and work towards making our goals 
a reality, moving the bull sale home was something that we had high on our list of things we wanted to accomplish. 
Although the sale is labelled as our first, we have sold our bulls previously with LaBatte Simmentals in Moose Jaw. It was 
a great opportunity for us to work with Barry and want to thank him for having us as a part of the sale. After five years 
we felt it was the right time to make the move home. So here we are; the location is different, the date is different but the 
values and basis that we raise and produce these bulls on is the very same. We strive to produce bulls that are functional 
for commercial producers, that are built to last and help you improve your bottom line. We take this very seriously and 
are always working to improve what we do to ensure that it also allows others to do the same in their own operations. 

We look forward to showcasing a very strong set of bulls for your appraisal in our new sale location, at the farm just east 
of Lampman. As always, this year we are very proud of the group of individuals we will have on offer. They are a group 
that is consistent in their type; sound, high quality beef bulls that are grown with the goal of going out and working 
for you. We utilize many key management tools to ensure that we raise these bulls to have longevity and functionality 
for their new owners. We feed a high roughage based TMR ration and do not push the bulls in any way. They are on a 
full herd health plan since the time they are born to optimize the highest quality health possible. We do all we can to 
eliminate any guess work for you when selecting your next herd bull. 

We would like to recognize our customers and thank you for your past support of our program. We realize that distance 
may be a factor for you now, however we are pleased to offer a sight unseen program, as well as a repeat customer 
discount to offset the cost of travel etc. New this year we are excited to offer a warranty program on the bulls, please 
ensure you read through the sale information to learn more about it! 

Our sale will be a video auction, no bulls will be run through a ring. The sale will be broadcast live 
and online bidding is available through DV Auctions, so if you are unable to attend, you can bid 
and buy online. Videos of all animals will be available before the end of February on DV 
Auctions and our website. We have also enlisted a professional sales team to assist with 
purchases if you prefer. The teams from Bohrson and Bouchard will be familiar with 
the offering and are very capable of providing you opinions and feedback as 
well as take care of your bidding for you in a professional manner. 

We welcome visitors to the farm anytime to view the sale offering. 
We are also very happy to go through them with you over the 
phone if you prefer. Feel free to give Dustin or myself a 
call to discuss the bulls or any details pertaining 
to the sale. We look forward to hosting you 
March 13th!

Sincerely,

Kirsten Fornwald



Meadow Acres is moving their sale home and they have their deepest set on offer to date with quality running throughout. We welcome 
you to their Bull & Female Sale that is sure to bring in a large number of neighbours and progressive cattleman from afar to study 
this impressive set of bulls. Their high production cowherd has resulted in producing many elite and influential genetics in the 
business and their progressive approach to annually acquiring the very best will continue to produce excellent stock for you to benefit 
from and add to your own herds. 
 
The bulls are truly deep in quality and the consistency in their pen is to be commended. From start to finish in the catalogue, you’ll 
find individuals with muscle, stoutness, depth of body, hair, scrotal, eye appeal and overall completeness that can be an asset to the 
industry. We were really impressed with this offering when seeing them on grass last summer, again in December and now prior to 
the sale in early February as they always impress with their quality. A select offering of 13 open heifers will also be available and 
this group is sure to turn some heads and offer an excellent ROI for the successful purchasers as they are selected out of the heart 
of their program. 
 
Dustin, Kirsten, Blair and Laurel welcome you to their farm for their first annual on farm sale. We guarantee that you will be 
impressed with the cattle and the excellent hospitality with it the sale. We encourage you to visit with the Fornwald’s on the offering, 
view the strong cowherd that backs these bulls and be with us on March 13th in Lampman. If you can’t make it on sale day, feel free 

to contact them or any of the staff to represent your needs in your next bull and female selection. We look forward 
to visiting with you at this exciting sale as it is sure to be a highlight event of the spring sale season. 

Best Regards, 
Scott Bohrson

 Bohrson Marketing Services
Welcome to the 1st Annual Meadow Acres Simmentals Bull & Female Sale.  This year brings new and 

exciting changes to the way the folks at Meadow Acres will market their bulls.  For the first time, the 
bull sale will be moved to the farm and will follow up a very successful female sale that was held 

at the farm for the first time as well. Also for the first time this year the bulls will be sold by video 
and will be penned on farm.  You will be able to look at the bulls in their home environment which 

means a more accurate evaluation of the bulls.  Please log on to DV Auctions to view the videos 
ahead of time.

The offering this year is nothing short of great.  The bulls are stout, big middled, and 
sound.  The folks at Meadow Acres work very closely with their Veterinarian and Feed 

Nutritionist to ensure that the bulls are developed on a herd health protocol and TMR 
ration that will allow them to breed successfully and last as long as possible.  Whether 
you need a heifer sire to walk in your replacement pen, a maternal sire to keep re-

placements off of or a terminal sire to raise those top end steer calves, there will be 
a bull to fit your needs.  Meadow Acres prides themselves in using a top end AI and 

Walking Herdsire battery as well as a herd of excellent mama cows to ensure the 
bulls they sell are as genetically superior as they can possibly make them.  Please 
bid and buy with confidence as these bulls on offer are bred and developed to go 

out and work and are guaranteed 100%.

Also on offer will be a select group of purebred open replacement heifers.  
These heifers are fancy in their kind and are very soft made, stout and sound.  
Take them home and breed them to the sire of your choice to optimize a 

greater return on investment.  There will also be a number of heifers that 
could be used for a show project as they are the kind.  These heifers are 

the younger sisters to the bred heifers that sold in the very successful 
Maidens of the Meadows sale a few months ago.  Do not hesitate to bid 
on this excellent set of heifers.

Please plan to join us at the farm on March 13th for the 1st 
Annual Meadow Acres Bull & Female sale.  If for some reason you 

cannot make the sale, the team at Bouchard Livestock will be 
very familiar with the offering.  Please do not hesitate to give 

myself or any one of our team a call as we will be happy to 
assist you in a very professional manner in the purchase of 

your next Meadow Acres herd sire or female.  I hope to be 
able to visit with all of you in Lampman and wish you all 
the best in 2019.

Sincerely,
Darnell Fornwald

Bouchard Livestock International



MAF Mr 93F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235448 :: MAF 93F

19 Jan 18 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-771
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 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
MAF SABRINA 89B
 LRX BLACK SABRINA 90R

MAF Mr 32F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235443 :: MAF 32F

12 Jan 18 :: bw-102 :: adj ww-895

Sire Dam

The Lot 1 decision must be one of the most nerve-wracking ones when it comes to the 
catalogue layout, but the Sailor sire group is the largest of the offering this year and this bull is 
a Rockstar! His sire, MAF Drunken Sailor 266C, was purchased as our high seller at the 2016 
bull sale for $25,000 to W2. We were excited to utilize Sailor in our own program and flushed 
our very best Poker Face daughter to him that spring. The flush was very successful, the first 
three bulls in the offering are ET brothers and we have 4 full sisters in the replacement pen that 
are equally impressive. 32F has a commanding presence to him, is wide topped, thick made 
and yet maintains a softness to his design. A bull that is bold and powerful with explosive rib 
shape and muscle pattern. He has excellent testicular development and is extremely sound 
made. He is backed by some of the best maternal names in the Simmental business; Poker Face, 
Captain Morgan and Black Joker. A bull that offers so much in terms of power, presence and 
pedigree.  

1
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

3.7 3.7 72.0 111.3 4.0 60.7 24.7 103.58 60.52

MAF Drunken Sailor 266C
Sire

Drake Poker Face 2X
Maternal Grand Sire

 $ 21,000 
Rust Mountain View Ranch
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The baldy brother of the bunch 
who is homo black and homo 
polled. He is a complete made 
bull, moderate framed, thick and 
stamped with the same look that 
you will find the Sailors all have. 
This group of Sailor bulls has been 
a standout with visitors since the 
summer time for their consistency, 
thickness and look they possess. I 
really like that the bulls in this flush 
are masculine made and the heifers 
are thick yet have all kinds of fem-
ininity and tremendous maternal 
look to them. A nice pedigree to 
compliment this guy and one that 
is fairly outcross on the bottom 
side to most Black genetics of to-
day, the granddam LRX Sabrina 
was a powerful cow that was out-
standing in her phenotype. 3

An ET bull that offers up power and 
profile like his lot 1 brother. The 
dam, Sabrina 89B, is a beautiful black 
baldie cow with a fantastic udder 
and phenotype. We have a maternal 
sister to these bulls that just calved 
out, she will blow you away with her 
exceptional udder structure, femi-
ninity and overall type and kind.  A 
female that is destined for the donor 
program already. 93F was hit hard 
with pink eye in both eyes in the last 
few weeks before weaning, it is the 
factor behind is weaning weight be-
ing lower than his brothers. I think 
that these ET brothers are going 
to be great bulls to utilize both the 
performance and maternal strengths 
that the Simmental breed is known 
for. They should produce pounds and 
fabulous replacement females that 
will be very productive and highly 
marketable.
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MAF Mr 93F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235448 :: MAF 93F

19 Jan 18 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-771
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 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
MAF SABRINA 89B
 LRX BLACK SABRINA 90R

DamMAF Mr 176F
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1235450 :: MAF 176F

4 Feb 18 :: bw-94 :: adj ww-883

Sire

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
MAF SABRINA 89B
 LRX BLACK SABRINA 90R

DamSire

 $ 5,750 
Wild T Farms

 $ 4,250 
Chris Boyes



 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

 CNS PAYS TO DREAM T759
WPCC DELIGHTFUL 509C
 HPF DELIGHTFUL Y006

MAF Mr 153F
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1237730 :: MAF 153F

28 Jan 18 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-842

Sire Dam

A pretty cool bull that when you talk about different genetics, he offers a unique bottom side to his 
pedigree for north of the border. His dam is a Pays to Dream daughter that Scott bought for us out 
of the Tingle Female production sale as a bred heifer from Palmer Cattle Co. I will never forget how 
bad I felt for that heifer showing up at the end of October from Kentucky, but she adjusted well and 
is a hard-working female with a very nice udder and we are really pleased with how she has crossed 
with our genetics. 153F is the perfect example of that. He has always been one of my favourites; he 
is long spined, stout made and stamped with a real herd bull look.  An intriguing bull that has a lot 
of dimension, thickness, depth of body and overall completeness.

4
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

5.2 4.5 70.5 110.6 5.6 58.6 23.3 104.21 62.25

WPCC Delightful 509C
Dam

 $ 6,500 
Carey Schrimbt



 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

 WHEATLAND BULL 680S
MADER TWISTED SISTER 25Y
 JENI BLACK WHAMMY 1W

MAF Mr 3F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235380 :: MAF 3F

4 Jan 18 :: bw-87 :: adj ww-798

Sire Dam

There are some bulls that are just so laid back that it is very tough to get a picture that does them 
the justice they deserve, 3F is one of those bulls! A bull that you need to see to truly appreciate, 
he is STOUT, has huge testicles, great bone and feet. A bull that really puts it all together. On 
paper he also reads well, an EPD profile all above average and a pedigree that brings some of the 
greats on the black side all together. His mother is a 680S daughter we bought from Mader’s as 
a calf that has been a very consistent producer, raising bulls that have sold to W2, Spring Coulee 
Enterprises and City View Farms as well as daughters to Sunny Valley, Krueger’s and Percyview 
Farms. A pedigree that offers up consistency and predictability in an unbelievably docile and 
massively made individual.

5
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

6.7 3.2 72.3 112.4 3.9 60.9 24.7 108.46 62.76

MAF Royal Black 72C
Maternal Brother

 $ 14,000 
Willow Creek Simmentals



 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

 KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z
KWA MS MOUNTAIN 12B
 KWA MS BUNDI 21Z

MAF Mr 99F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235112 :: MAF 99F

20 Jan 18 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-862

Sire Dam

When this bull was only a few weeks old he gave us a real scare. Him and two other calves 
somehow escaped from the corral and we spent hours searching for them, finally just before 
dark Blair found the little guys ½ a mile from home and completely ok! It was the craziest 
thing! 99F is the only red Sailor son in the offering and he definitely stands in nicely with the 
rest of the sire group. He is long-spined, carries a bit more frame size and is very soft made 
in his design. I really like the balance this bull has, he has a lot of muscle shape and thickness 
all while maintaining clean lines and extension through his front end. Lots of middle and eye 
appeal bringing forth the consistency of his sire group as well as maternal strength from his 
excellent uddered black Red Mountain dam we bought from Ashworth’s as a bred heifer.

6
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

5.0 4.4 76.3 116.0 3.5 64.8 26.6 111.65 66.45

KWA Ms Mountain 12B
Dam

 $ 5,750 
Leonard & Joyce BenField



 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

 WHEATLAND BULL 47X
MAF 47X TARA 152X 18Z
 SPRINGCREEK TARA 152X

MAF Mr 146F
Polled :: Black :: 1235395 :: MAF 146F

26 Jan 18 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-898

Sire Dam

This bull patterns and follows the last bull very much the same. Long bodied, a bit more frame 
size yet still lots of muscle shape, middle and extension. The maternal sister just sold in our female 
production sale for $30,000 to White Rock Ranch & First Class Cattle and another maternal sister 
sold for $18,000 to Corner Stone Cattle the year before. His dam is a beautifully uddered female 
that we flushed last spring and just calved out her two Affiliate embryos, both heifer calves that look 
incredible already! 146F comes backed by an excellent cow family and should bring you maternal 
strength plus muscle, weight and dimension. A bull who has weaning and yearling weight in the top 
10% of the breed. 

7
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

3.7 5.1 81.0 122.5 2.6 66.8 26.3 109.52 65.55

MAF CF Tara 128E
Maternal Sister - Sold for $30,000

MAF CF Tara 188D
Maternal Sister - Sold for $18,000

 $ 4,750 
Tecumseh Community
Pasture



When Sailor was born, we knew 
right away he was going to be a 
herd bull and based on his pedigree 
one that would be excellent to uti-
lize in our own herd, as we had not 
had any Captain Morgan influence. 
We are very pleased with how it all 
worked out and have the second 
set of Sailor calves being born now. 
58F is more rugged in his design 
but very soggy and sound made. 
His dam is an outcross pedigreed 
cow that is getting up there in age 
but is still going strong expecting 
her tenth calf shortly. She would 
also be the granddam of the Lot 43 
bull. 

9

8

It’s easy to see why the Sailor 
sire group is the largest one in 
our offering this year, they just 
keep coming with consistency, 
muscle shape, thickness, style 
and presence. This bull is mod-
erate framed, sound, with lots of 
thickness and length of body. His 
mother we bought from Lewis’s 
in 2016 as one of the high sell-
ing bred heifers, she is a very 
nice uddered, hard working cow 
backed by an excellent producing 
cow family. A maternal sister to 
this bull sold in Maidens of the 
Meadow this past December to 
White Rock Ranch.
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MAF Mr 193F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235111 :: MAF 193F

10 Feb 18 :: bw-90 :: adj ww-863

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

 LFE COMMISSIONER 811Z
LFE BS CROCUS 9C
 LFE BS CROCUS 179W

DamSire
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MAF Mr 58F
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1235360 :: MAF 58F

14 Jan 18 :: bw-101 :: adj ww-751

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

 HART EXTRA EFFORT G289
IPU MS BLACK EFFORT 87T
 YR LADY IN BLACK 509R

DamSire

LFE BS Crocus 9C
Dam

 $ 4,500 
Tecumseh Community 
Pasture

 $ 3,000 
Tecumseh Community 
Pasture



 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
BGS/BM CAPTAIN SCREAM 63D
 RF SCREAM 215Z

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF PASHMENIA 167C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

MAF Mr 116F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235121 :: MAF 116F

22 Jan 18 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-858

Sire Dam

This bull is a real sweet one to lead off the Captain Scream sire group. These bulls bring a lot of 
performance on the red side of the offering this year. This dark red baldy bull is stout made, with 
lots of muscle expression, softness, explosive in his rib shape and excellent footed. Moderate in 
frame size but powerful in his shape and overall design. He is full of commanding herd bull pres-
ence and has been a standout since a young calf. His dam is a beautiful Horizon*403P daughter, 
black blazed faced, moderate framed, lots of thickness and very strong uddered. It’s easy to see 
how this bull really stacks up performance and power by his overall look and his pedigree. If you 
are looking to add the blaze face to your reds with power, style and one of the very best cow 
families in the breed, have a look here. 

10
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

1.2 6.7 87.5 126.2 2.4 60.3 16.5 97.37 65.90

MAF Pashmenia 167C
Dam

 $ 11,500 
Hill 70 Quantock



70F is a Captain Scream bull who 
is interesting in his balance and 
moderation, a bull that is thick, 
wide topped yet has nice length of 
spine, lots of middle and is smooth 
in his design. He has a maternal 
brother that sold in the bull sale 
2 years ago to Rowser Angus & 
Simmental in Utah, MAF Redman 
is doing an excellent job there and 
his first sons will highlight their 
upcoming bull sale. This is a bull 
with lots of character and eye ap-
peal as well as appealing on paper 
with a very complete set of EPD’s 
across the board.

12

11

A ¾ brother to the last bull and the 
similarities are obvious with these 
two. Another red baldy bull that 
is full of muscle and thickness yet 
maintains a softness with lots of rib 
shape to him. 184F is a bull that has 
all kinds of presence and character 
and when you get behind him you 
will really appreciate the top in 
him. His dam is an El Tigre black 
baldy that is very good uddered 
and a powerful female just like her 
15-year-old Pashmenia dam. This 
cow family brings a lot of perfor-
mance and longevity to this bull’s 
many attributes. A bull who has 
a weaning weight EPD in the top 
1% of the breed.

ce
1.7

bw
6.4

ww
92.3

yw
136.8

mce
1.2

mww
63.6

milk
17.4

api
101.38

ti
69.04

MAF Mr 184F
Scurred :: Red :: 1235100 :: MAF 184F

6 Feb 18 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-918

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
BGS/BM CAPTAIN SCREAM 63D
 RF SCREAM 215Z

 MRL EL TIGRE 52Z
MAF PASHMENIA 166B
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

DamSire

ce
7.7

bw
2.9

ww
82.7

yw
126.9

mce
4.8

mww
61.3

milk
19.9

api
122.34
ti
73.30

MAF Mr 70F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235393  :: MAF 70F

16 Jan 18 :: bw-93 :: adj ww-843

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
BGS/BM CAPTAIN SCREAM 63D
 RF SCREAM 215Z

 MRL RED FORCE 12U
IPU MS. RED FORCE 178Z
 IPU 52N 56U MS LINER 98X

DamSire

MRL El Tigre 52Z
Maternal Grand Sire

MAF Redman 150D
Maternal Brother

 $ 7,000 
Jarrode Kirby

 $ 5,750 
Josh Stentoft



 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
BGS/BM CAPTAIN SCREAM 63D
 RF SCREAM 215Z

 S-PAW TURBO CHARGED
IPU MS. TUBEROSE 117Y
 IPU POCAHONTAS 243W

MAF Mr 144F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235394 :: MAF 144F

26 Jan 18 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-827

Sire Dam

A really long-spined Captain Scream bull that has a lot of character, thickness, rib shape and 
a softness to his muscle pattern. 144F is very complete made and has all kinds of great hair. 
This bull is backed by an outcross red pedigreed cow that has an excellent udder and has been 
a solid producer. The Captain Scream calves are the first available of the two-time Agribition 
Champion bull that is now deceased. His semen is in limited supply and continues to bring a 
premium. With bulls like this, it’s easy to understand the popularity.

13
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

5.2 4.2 76.9 117.5 5.5 59.2 20.7 107.91 65.60

BGS/BM Captain Scream 63D
Sire

 $ 7,250 
Paul Lacasse



The Captain Screams keep coming 
with ideal qualities for all of us in the 
beef business! 145F possesses a nice 
muscle pattern, ideal phenotype 
with length of spine yet plenty of 
thickness all in a moderate framed, 
great haired package. His dam is a 
daughter of Springcreek Liner 56U 
and IPU Pocahontas 52N, that is 
moderate framed, excellent ud-
dered and always produces progeny 
with tons of thickness and shape to 
them. We flushed a maternal sister 
to this bull last spring and have an 
exciting group of ET calves on the 
ground that we look forward to 
watching develop. Exceptional ud-
ders and foot quality are a given in 
this cow family, one of the most 
recognized and sought-after cow 
families in the breed. This bull offers 
up strong maternal greats 
throughout his pedigree that will 
have a positive outcome wherever 
he goes.

15

14

The first time we saw Captain 
Scream in Edmonton at Farm Fair 
as a calf we knew we had to get our 
name on the semen package list. 
He was the right kind in terms of 
overall completeness, thickness and 
style. We used up the whole semen 
package that first breeding season 
and ended up with a lot of females 
in the replacement pen that we look 
forward to having a part of our herd. 
A moderate framed bull here that is 
well balanced, thick made, sound 
and a practical breeding piece. His 
mother is a black baldy cow that 
always just goes about her business 
and produces a solid calf every year. 

ce
4.2

bw
4.0

ww
74.7

yw
110.6

mce
2.8

mww
54.0

milk
16.6

api
103.25

ti
63.87

MAF Mr 63F
Polled :: Red :: 1235368 :: MAF 63F

15 Jan 18 :: bw-92 :: adj ww-765

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
BGS/BM CAPTAIN SCREAM 63D
 RF SCREAM 215Z

 LFE MR LEWIS 347P
MISS R PLUS8129U
 KWD MISS SONJA 105K

DamSire

ce
3.2

bw
5.1

ww
79.9

yw
122.8

mce
3.0

mww
59.9

milk
19.9

api
110.06

ti
66.01

MAF Mr 145F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235376 :: MAF 145F

26 Jan18 :: bw-102 :: adj ww-783

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
IPU 52N 56U MS LINER 98X
 IPU RED POCAHONTAS 52N

DamSire SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
BGS/BM CAPTAIN SCREAM 63D
 RF SCREAM 215Z

 $ 4,500 
Lynn Schiele

No Sale



 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
BGS/BM CAPTAIN SCREAM 63D
 RF SCREAM 215Z

 LFE DREAMING RED 503S
LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W
 KJLI ANNA 71P

MAF Mr 120F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1245560 :: MAF 120F

22 Jan 18 :: bw-108 :: adj ww-876

Sire Dam

120F is an intriguing bull that brings tons of power and presence in a moderate framed package. 
He is a maternal brother to MAF Horizon 7Y who gave us our big start in the Simmental business, 
which we feel very blessed to be a part of, the cattle and people truly make it the best! Horizon 
was an extremely consistent sire who stamped his progeny with thickness, softness and lots of hair. 
This bull has loads of length and extension in his front third, yet also has all kinds of muscle, is soggy 
made with excellent testicular development. An extremely well-balanced individual that catches 
your eye in the pen every time with his great look, he will sire cattle that are consistent, look great 
and weigh up.

16
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

2.8 6.1 91.3 130.5 3.5 58.9 13.2 109.54 72.39

MAF R Horizon 7Y
Maternal Brother

 $ 7,750 
Ultra Livestock



 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF DREAMLADY 214C
 LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W

MAF Mr 111F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235123 :: MAF 111F

21 Jan 18 :: bw-96 :: adj ww-892

Sire Dam

Keeping with the Dreamlady cow family we lead off the Westcott sons with 111F, this one 
screams herd bull! He has been one that makes you stop and take another look since he was just 
a few days old. He is long-bodied, smooth, stout, soggy, has nice extension yet is explosive in 
his overall dimension. He has that Westcott look to him and continues to be more impressive 
all the time. His dam is a Royal Red four-year old daughter that was one of the heifers that we 
kept from the picks in our inaugural Maidens of the Meadow female production sale. She is 
beautifully uddered, long bodied and is an excellent producer, with an exciting Springcreek 
Launch heifer calf this year!  111F is in the top 2% for weaning weight and top 3% for yearling 
weight.
 

17
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

3.4 5.7 88.5 129.2 3.0 61.7 17.4 116.87 73.78

WFL Westcott 24C
Sire

 $ 7,500 
Kurtis Bartlett



 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF SHAMROCK 106C
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 19Z

MAF Mr 138F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235118 :: MAF 138F

24 Jan 18 :: bw-98 :: adj ww-920

Sire Dam

Another bull off a heifer we were able to keep from the choice lots in the first Maidens of the 
Meadow sale in 2016. She did a fantastic job on her first bull calf that sold to Lacasse Farms 
last year. She has done it again and has easily come to the top of the Royal Red sire group as 
the most consistent bull producer with another good-looking Launch bull calf on the ground 
this year. These Royal Red females are really just starting to make their mark, with beautiful 
phenotype and perfect udders and raising bulls like these last two, it’s easy to see why their 
future is so bright! This dark red bull is as stout and soggy as they come, offers a lot of width 
and depth with excellent testicular development. Like the Westcott’s are known for, this bull is 
performance orientated and easy doing. Another big-time herd bull in the making.

18
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

2.0 6.1 88.2 131.1 0.9 63.3 19.2 112.09 72.86

MAF Shamrock 106C
Dam

 $ 12,500 
Circle L Simmentals



This Westcott son is a twin that 
is long bodied, complete and 
well balanced. A bull that is 
clean in his lines, strong topped, 
hairy and has good scrotal size. 
The Red Label daughters are 
known for their ideal body type 
and excellent udder quality, his 
dam is consistent with those 
traits. The Westcott’s we are 
currently calving out are going 
to be very powerful, productive 
cows. 76F’s maternal sister sold 
to Green Valley Ranch this past 
fall and a maternal brother sold 
to Jarrod Kirby in 2016.
 20

19

A black Westcott son that is a 
maternal brother to the three 
ET Sailor sons that led off the 
offering. 163F is a nice option 
for producers that prefer black 
but like the qualities and char-
acteristics of the Westcott’s. 
He is moderate framed, soft in 
his design, big middle and he 
carries his muscle shape well 
down into his lower quarter. 
Very balanced in phenotype as 
well as EPD profile and backed 
by an excellent donor cow.

ce
4.6

bw
4.2

ww
83.4

yw
128.5

mce
4.0

mww
64.5

milk
22.8

api
120.02

ti
71.15

MAF Mr 163F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235097 :: MAF 163F

30 Jan 18 :: bw-93 :: adj ww-866

    TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
MAF SABRINA 89B
 LRX BLACK SABRINA 90R

DamSire

ce
2.9

bw
5.9

ww
80.1

yw
119.9

mce
3.5

mww
66.9

milk
26.8

api
112.48

ti
69.79

MAF Mr 76F
Polled :: Red :: 1235356 :: MAF 76F

16 Jan 18 :: Twin :: bw-87 :: adj ww-819

 REMINGTON RED LABEL HR
PWK MS LABEL 74P 38T
 IPU MS. BODYBUILDER 74P

DamSire TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 $ 3,250 
Josh Stentoft

Out of Sale



 TNT BOOTLEGGER Z268
MRL CAPONE 130B
 MRL MISS 836W

 SPRINGCREEK LOTTO 52Y
MAF REBA 250B
 SPRINGCREEK REBA 109U

MAF Mr 117F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1247474  :: MAF 117F

22 Jan 18 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-892

Sire Dam

Cattlemen pay attention here! This is the only Capone son and he is definitely one that you 
should pay close attention too. His dam, a Lotto daughter, was the high seller at our first female 
sale to First Class Cattle Co. She was being flushed here the spring of 2017 and there were a 
couple embryos that weren’t freezable, so we bought them and put them in fresh. We ended 
up with two calves, this bull calf and a nice heifer calf as well. To say that the cross worked 
well would be an understatement. This bull is deep dark red, very long bodied, very thick and 
smooth. He weaned off heavy and since going on feed hasn’t slowed down and currently is the 
heavy weight in the pen. He continues to impress us more all the time and has been an early 
favourite of visitors to the bull pen. He is impressive in person and very well laid out on paper 
as well. A bull that will command your attention.

21
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

7.1 3.9 73.9 111.0 7.3 61.8 24.8 116.37 67.01

MAF Reba 250B
Dam

 $ 63,000 
HOgel Livestock



Cowtown is a Horizon son that we 
sold to Diamond K in 2016, we had 
semen collected on him to utilize 
here on some cows we wanted to 
add some of his very best traits too. 
Cowtown himself was moderate 
in frame, a beautiful dark cherry 
red colour, thick made with tons of 
middle, hairy and soft made. I think 
if you analyze this bull you will see 
that these traits passed along the 
way we had hoped. 126F has the 
style, the colour, the depth, the 
middle, the hair and overall a com-
plete package. His dam is a power-
ful cow with a nice udder, she is also 
the granddam to the Lot 46 bull.

23

22

A Cowtown son that displays a 
lot of length of body, sweeping 
rib shape and lots of testicular 
development. 143F hails from 
the Noremac cow family, one of 
the largest cow families here and 
for good reason; they are pow-
erful producers with excellent 
udder structure. We have many 
Noremac females in the replace-
ment pen that are very impres-
sive as well. We just calved out 
a full sister to this guy and wow 
is she terrific! A bull backed by 
a strong maternal pedigree with 
performance and a good look.

ce
5.8

bw
4.3

ww
74.0

yw
103.3

mce
6.4

mww
61.6

milk
24.6

api
108.66

ti
64.79

MAF Mr 143F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235377 :: MAF 143F

26 Jan 18 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-837

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF COWTOWN 27B
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

 ANKONIAN RED CAESAR
IPU MS. 16M NOREMAC 51X
 LCL MISS NOREMAC 16M

DamSire

ce
5.7

bw
5.1

ww
70.7

yw
97.9

mce
7.3

mww
56.3

milk
20.9

api
103.91
ti

61.02

MAF Mr 126F
Polled :: Red :: 1235385 :: MAF 126F

23 Jan 18 :: bw-102 :: adj ww-844

 REMINGTON GENERALLEE 106T
IPU MS GENERAL LEE 174Y
 IPU RED MS BODYBUILDER20R

DamSire MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF COWTOWN 27B
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

MAF Cowtown 27B
Sire

 $ 3,250 
Step Stone Farms

No Sale



 MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
MAF MASERATI 27D
 IPU MS RED TEDDY 84T

 SPRINGCREEK KNOCK OUT 68W
MAF 68W TESS 98T 37Y
 SPRINGCREEK BLK TESS 98T

MAF Mr 152F
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1235378 :: MAF 152F

28 Jan 18 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-890

Sire Dam

Here is a bull that was a standout from a young age for his immense herd bull character, mascu-
line muscle pattern and shape.  This Maserati son is out of a solid producing cow, a Springcreek 
Knock Out daughter. She produced our high selling black heifer in the 2016 Maidens of the 
Meadow to Rusylvia and Westgold, as well as a 3/4 brother to this bull that sold to Triple T 
Ranching. She is moderate framed, very nice uddered, easy doing and a very functional female. 
This bull himself maintains that character, muscle shape and pattern. Nice birthweight of 95 
pounds and weaned off at 1,000 lbs. A pedigree that has no 680S but is still very predictable.

24
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

7.0 3.3 75.5 105.7 5.0 56.7 18.9 116.88 67.4

MAF Maserati 27D
Sire

MAF Tess 184C
Maternal Sister

 $ 5,250 
Nic Chelsea Shier



 MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
MAF MASERATI 27D
 IPU MS RED TEDDY 84T

 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF RAVEN 12B
 IPU MS. TULA 79Z

MAF Mr 54F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235080 :: MAF 54F

14 Jan 18 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-890

Sire Dam

Now if you want them to be stout and extra hairy, check this guy out! He is put together so 
well from the ground up, very well balanced, hairy, full of thickness, length and character. This 
bull’s dam is a Cobra daughter that just keeps knocking these big, stout, hairy bulls out of the 
park. A young cow that puts everything into her calves and has a fantastic udder. Last year she 
produced our high selling black bull, a Lotto, that garnered a lot of attention and is doing a 
great job at his new home for the Latendresse family. A real nice combination of maternal traits 
and performance here.

25
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

8.5 1.8 72.6 104.0 6.5 57.3 21.1 122.58 66.12

MAF Mr 131F
Polled :: Homo Black :: 1235087 :: MAF 131F

23 Jan 18 :: bw-105 :: adj ww-905

MAF Mr 176E
Maternal Brother

 $ 5,000 
Gord White



26

Another Maserati son with tons of 
hair here. This bull offers up a bit 
more frame size than the other two 
in the sire group. A ¾ brother to the 
last bull, the similarities are obvious. 
Lots of length, good bone and top 
in this bull. His mother is another 
hard-working Cobra daughter, a 
maternal sister to the Lot 40 bull 
and from the Temptress Clair 12R 
cow family. This cow family brings 
more jam and performance to the 
Cobra sired female and that is also 
evident in this bull. The Maserati’s 
are an impressive sire group of bulls 
as well as two heifers that will catch 
your eye.

ce
5.9

bw
4.1

ww
79.7

yw
113.6

mce
4.4

mww
59

milk
19.1

api
120.35
ti

68.3

MAF Mr 131F
Polled :: Homo Black :: 1235087 :: MAF 131F

23 Jan 18 :: bw-105 :: adj ww-905

 MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
MAF MASERATI 27D
 IPU MS RED TEDDY 84T

 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF CLAIR 195B
 IPU 12R MS TEMPTRESS 125Z

DamSire

No Sale



 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF LADY 128D
 IPU MS SPECIALIST 116X

MAF Mr 7F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235235 :: MAF 7F

7 Jan 18 :: bw-65 :: adj ww-891

Sire Dam

I have a hard time keeping this bull until now in the catalogue layout, but here is a very special one that has herd bull written all over 
him! This bull has been a favourite around here since he was just little, with his super friendly and easy going demeaner. The girls 
always were on the look out last winter and spring while helping with chores for 7F so they could give him a pet or a scratch. What 
really makes him special though is his look, shape, build and character. I love the way that this bull is put together; his explosive 
muscle pattern and middle, the top in him and the softness. I think that you really need to appreciate how effortlessly he combines 
that muscle with his length and extension through his front third. This Deputy * Horizon cross is an outstanding one. His mother is 
a first calver that did a whale of a job, moderate framed, very good uddered and lots of muscle and femininity to her. If you followed 
our female sale at all you would see that the Specialist females sired some of the very best in the offering, they bring the right type 
and kind and this bull will follow suit being backed by some of the very best in the breed. A bull as strong on paper as he is in person, 
an exceptional set of EPD’s to support this bull. As close as you will get to a curve bender bull here no doubt.

27
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

10.7 0.2 82.4 117.2 6.8 63.3 22.1 130.31 75.57

Out of Sale



 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 SWAN LAKE CHOSEN ONE 3X
SVS RED SATIN 45Z
 SVS RED SATIN 15W

MAF Mr 171F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235397 :: MAF 171F

2 Feb 18 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-861

Sire Dam

A dark cherry red Deputy son that offers up more performance and growth than calving ease. 
When we utilized Deputy for the second year, we used him on some more mature cows after 
seeing the extra punch of performance the cross could generate. This bull has loads of length, 
thickness and shape to him. He is loose hided, with lots of depth and middle to him. His dam 
is also dark cherry red and a powerful individual. With weaning and yearling weights in the 
top 10% of the breed this bull should make eye appealing heavy calves come sale time. A 
maternal Red Mountain brother to this bull sold to Sentes Farms. 

28
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

4.2 4.6 82.0 125.2 1.6 61.2 20.2 115.91 68.92

IPU Red Deputy 25C
Sire

 $ 9,250 
Siroski Farms



Remember that Deputy, Horizon, 
Specialist cross I mentioned on 
the lot 27 bull? Here is another 
example of how it works! Out of 
another really nice first calving 
Horizon daughter, a bull that has a 
moderate birth weight but better 
suited to moderate birth weight 
in cows rather than heifers based 
on his numbers and build. 61F 
has bold rib shape, depth of body, 
muscle and excellent balance all 
in a moderate frame. 

30

29

It was truly enjoyable this sum-
mer checking pastures seeing 
these beautiful young cows raising 
these big beefy bulls, nothing bet-
ter to enjoy a beautiful summer 
day with the family than admiring 
the work your cows are doing for 
you! This bull is out of another ex-
cellent uddered Noremac female, 
this one a MAF Rambo daughter, 
who is the go-to calving ease sire 
at Rendezvous Farms. Offering 
again a bit more performance out 
of a first calver but the right type 
for today’s beef business. Mod-
erate in frame size, thick made, 
deep sided, smooth made and lots 
of length of body and excellent 
testicular development. 

ce
7.0

bw
3.7

ww
75.0

yw
113.6

mce
4.8

mww
64.3

milk
26.8

api
126.73
ti
70.38

MAF Mr 108F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235341 :: MAF 108F

22 Jan 18 :: bw-92 :: adj ww-854

 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 MAF RED RAMBO 131B
MAF NOREMAC 178D
 MAF NOREMAC 129B

DamSire

ce
8.2

bw
3.4

ww
80.5

yw
115.9

mce
6.4

mww
58.0

milk
17.7

api
119.86

ti
69.52

MAF Mr 61F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235246 :: MAF 61F

15/1/2018 :: bw-87 :: adj ww-806

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF PANDORA 187D
 IPU MS RED SPECIALIST 17X

DamSire KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

MAF Mr 68F
Polled :: Red :: 1235401 :: MAF 68F

16 Jan 18 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-727

Out of Sale

Out of Sale



31

Another impressive Deputy son 
here, this bull has all kinds of 
presence and herd bull character 
to him. He will grab your eye and 
the more you analyze this bull the 
more you will be impressed. Very 
stout made, complete muscle pat-
tern, deep bodied with plenty of 
spring of rib and well balanced. 
He is soft made with lots length 
and nice hair. High terminal in-
dicators on this guys EPD profile 
with weaning weight in the top 
4% and yearling weight in the 
top 3% with a TI index in the top 
10%. 

32

This Deputy sire group is a great 
representation of how calving 
ease can bring more versatility 
when utilized on mature cows. 
With this being the second year of 
using Deputy we are overall very 
pleased with the offspring we have 
raised and are looking forward to 
the Deputy daughters entering 
production and their future with-
in our herd. Here is a dark red 
Deputy son, a bit more frame size, 
very smooth in his make up with 
loads of length. A beautiful mater-
nal sister to this guy sold this past 
December to Westway Farms Ltd.  

ce
5.5

bw
3.9

ww
76.5

yw
115.8

mce
2.0

mww
57.9

milk
19.6

api
116.98

ti
67.83

MAF Mr 68F
Polled :: Red :: 1235401 :: MAF 68F

16 Jan 18 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-727

ce
6.4

bw
3.7

ww
84.2

yw
127.5

mce
4.1

mww
63.9

milk
21.8

api
122.61

ti
72.76

 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 SVS SCOUT 25X
SUNNY VALLEY HAYLEY 55A
 RAINALTA RED HEMI 27R

DamMAF Mr 149F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235409  :: MAF 149F

27 Jan 18 :: bw-102 :: adj ww-889

Sire

 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

  LFE BS LEWIS 322U
IPU MS. STEFFI 112Z
 IPU MS. RED DECK 81W

DamSire

 $ 8,750 
Glen Aldentaler

 $ 4,250 
Lynn Schiele



 MRL 91Y
MRL THE STARTER 39C
 MRL MISS 3379A

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF DBK STING 275C
 BLCC MISS STING 213W

MAF Mr 9F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235130 :: MAF 9F

7 Jan 18 :: bw-98 :: adj ww-887

Sire Dam

We begin the MRL Starter sire group with this impressive son out of a first calving fall born 
heifer. We purchased The Starter with Bouchard Livestock as our pick of the heifer bulls at 
MRL that year. He has matured into quite a bull and has been used to clean up on the red 
heifers for the last couple of years. The Starter son we sold last year was the right type and 
kind, these two sons are the same. 9F’s dam is a fall born first calver. The heifers born in our 
fall program we hold over to breed for the first time with the winter born heifers, so they do 
have a bit more age and size on them by the time they calve. This dark red bull is a real meat 
machine with excellent testicle development and masculinity. He is thick, deep, has lots of rib 
shape and is an all-round herd bull in the making.

33
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

6.0 5.4 79.9 116.0 4.5 63.1 23,1 118.07 69.61

MAF Mr 110F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235231 :: MAF 110F

21 Jan 18 :: bw-86 :: adj ww-810

MRL The Starter 39C
Sire

 $ 6,000 
Roger Schroeder



34

Following the theme of Royal 
Red first calvers, we lead off the 
Rambler sire group with another 
one. This is the first set of bulls 
off the calving ease sire we uti-
lized through AI. We were pleased 
with how Rambler calved and the 
calves we got, there is a nice group 
of heifers sired by him in the re-
placement pen as well. Rambler 
offers up some fresh genetics to 
our pedigrees that are consistent-
ly dark red in colour, hairy and 
offer moderate birthweights. This 
bull is just those things, dark red, 
hairy, moderate frame and birth-
weight in a stylish package.  

35

Another Starter son, this sire group 
is far from large, but its quality is 
very easy to see. The Starter’s have 
more jam than we initially expect-
ed, but it’s been excellent to have 
calves that are functional and mar-
ketable like these two bulls. Off 
another first calving Royal Red 
daughter from the Pocahontas 68M 
cow family. I am looking forward 
to summer, green grass and getting 
some of these cows pictured, can 
you tell it’s the coldest day of the 
year as I write this?! These Royal 
Red females have fantastic udders, 
phenotypically right and are doing a 
fantastic job in production and bulls 
like this are the proof. This bull is 
smooth made, long spined, deep, 
has a little more frame and lots of 
hair.

ce
6.7

bw
3.4

ww
66.0

yw
94.5

mce
4.4

mww
58.1

milk
25.1

api
117.03

ti
63.57

MAF Mr 110F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235231 :: MAF 110F

21 Jan 18 :: bw-86 :: adj ww-810

ce
6.0

bw
3.7

ww
70.7

yw
101.8

mce
4.4

mww
56.2

milk
20.8

api
106.92
ti
63.83

 WS PILGRIM H182U
RUST HENN RAMBLER 6003
 KAPPES SADIE M166

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF SAGE 25D
 IPU MS GENERAL LEE 174Y

DamMAF Mr 12F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235137  :: MAF 12F

8 Jan 18 :: bw-83 :: adj ww-804

Sire

 MRL 91Y
MRL THE STARTER 39C
 MRL MISS 3379A

  NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF POCAHONTAS 102D
 IPU 68M RED ESSENCE 161X

DamSire

 $ 5,000 
Crocus Simmentals

 $ 4,000 
Siroski Farms



A bull with a calving ease 
pedigree and build, this bull is an-
other Rambler out of a first calving 
Sheriff daughter, we purchased at 
Agribition from Millington Ranch 
as a calf. His mother was Brenna’s 
4-H heifer in 2017 and they had a 
very good year together. Princess 
as she is more affectionally known 
around here just calved out again 
a couple days ago with another 
small birth weight heifer calf. This 
bull has CE and BW EPD’s in the 
top 5% and 1% respectively and 
when looking at the bull he still 
exhibits nice muscle shape and 
pattern.

37

36

A Rambler bull that will grab your 
attention for sure. 62F, no surprise, 
goes back to a beautiful Specialist 
grandmother and a first calving Royal 
Red daughter. We sold Royal Red to 
Maple Lake Stock Farm last year for 
the spring breeding season and he 
continues to do a great job for them. 
This bull himself is moderate framed, 
deep sided, thick made, strong topped 
with lots of middle, great haired and a 
real softness to him. A bull to appre-
ciate for his comprehensive look and 
balance. 

ce
7.8

bw
3.6

ww
69.6

yw
101.2

mce
4.5

mww
53.7

milk
18.9

api
110.7

ti
63.43

MAF Mr 62F
Polled :: Red :: 1235247  :: MAF 62F

15 Jan 18 :: bw-88 :: adj ww-805

 WS PILGRIM H182U
RUST HENN RAMBLER 6003
 KAPPES SADIE M166

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF LYDIA 194D
 IPU MS. SPECIALIST 235Z

DamSire

ce
13.1

bw
-1.7

ww
63.3

yw
93.0

mce
8.0

mww
56.0

milk
24.3

api
128.99
ti

67.6

MAF Mr 89F
Scurred :: Red :: 1235352 :: MAF 89F

18 Jan 18 :: bw-63 :: adj ww-801

 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
MILLINGTON LADY 2D
 BLCC MISS RED ROCK 148B

DamSire WS PILGRIM H182U
RUST HENN RAMBLER 6003
 KAPPES SADIE M166

MAF Mr 96F
Polled :: Red :: 1235379  :: MAF 96F

19 Jan 18 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-786

Rust Henn Rambler 6003
Sire

Millington Lady 2D
Dam

 $ 5,000 
Derek East

 $ 3,500 
Warren Lowe
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The Royal Red/Rambler 
combination just keeps coming with 
this dark cherry red, February born 
bull. Loads of length, profiles nicely 
and is smooth made. The Shamrock 
cow family is a large one here that are 
high productive, have good udders 
and phenotype. This is the same cow 
family that produced our high selling 
Riddler daughter to Crowe Bros in 
Maidens of the Meadow for $16,000. 
This bull that ranked #1 in his con-
temporary group for weight and is in 
the top 20% of the breed for weaning 
weight.

39

A dark red Rambler son out of a 
high performing Accelerator cow. 
His maternal sister was a feature 
in our Maidens of the Meadow 
Sale that sold to Millington Ranch. 
One of the biggest drawing cards 
for us when incorporating Ram-
bler into our program was the cow 
family behind him, the Kappes Sa-
die M166 cow is legendary female 
within the breed and brings power 
and proven consistency to the bull. 
Last year our high selling bull sold 
to Lewis Farms from the same cow 
family who is doing a fantastic job 
there. An individual that is more 
performance orientated, dark red, 
hairy and very complete in his 
design. 

ce
5.7

bw
3.5

ww
68.7

yw
99.0

mce
6.2

mww
58.1

milk
23.7

api
111.5

ti
64.66

MAF Mr 96F
Polled :: Red :: 1235379  :: MAF 96F

19 Jan 18 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-786

ce
5.3

bw
5.2

ww
76.4

yw
110.3

mce
2.6

mww
56.5

milk
18.3

api
105.91

ti
64.73

 WS PILGRIM H182U
RUST HENN RAMBLER 6003
 KAPPES SADIE M166

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF SHAMROCK 50D
 IPU MS. RED TEDDY 65W

DamMAF Mr 190F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235145 :: MAF 190F

9 Feb 18 :: bw-102 :: adj ww-905

Sire

 WS PILGRIM H182U
RUST HENN RAMBLER 6003
 KAPPES SADIE M166

  IPU ACCELERATOR 92U
X-T RED XCEL 94Y
 X-T MISS LOTTERY 161N

DamSire

MAF Jayne 37E
Maternal Sister

 $ 3,500 
Stan & Sherri McRae

 $ 3,750 
Step Stone Farms



 WS PILGRIM H182U
CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
 BROOKS SHINIA 1A

 KBR BLACK EXCITER 758T
IPU 12R MS TEMPTRESS 125Z
 ULTRA TEMPTRESS CLAIR 12R

MAF Mr 91F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235403 :: MAF 91F

18 Jan 18 :: bw-92 :: adj ww-877

Sire Dam

A really unique Alliance son to lead off the sire group. 91F is flashy in his make up, long bodied, 
with all kinds of extension through his front end. He pulls all this together with an impressive 
muscle pattern, thickness, middle and dominating herd bull presence. When looking for a new 
black bull to use in the heifer pen in our AI program, we came across Alliance and we are very 
pleased with the sire group. We always sample these bulls on heifers and a few cows just to see 
how they work in both directions. This bull’s mother is a beautiful Exciter daughter that has 
lots of middle and very good uddered. We really like the Exciter females, they are the right 
type, moderate in frame size and huge middle and always produce. This bull will catch your 
attention and not disappoint the more you study him. 

40
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

7.5 2.4 67.0 94.0 3.6 53.9 20.4 115.12 65.08

CCLT Alliance 91C
Sire

 $ 4,000 
Tecumseh Community
Pasture



 WS PILGRIM H182U
CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
 BROOKS SHINIA 1A

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF PASHMENIA 267C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

MAF Mr 57F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235126 :: MAF 57F

14 Jan 18 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-879

Sire Dam

Another intriguing herd sire prospect here. 57F is an Alliance out of first calving full sister to 
MAF Drunken Sailor 266C, the sire of the lead off group of bulls in this sale. This bull has a 
big top in him, lots of muscle expression that carries down nicely into his lower quarter. He 
continues to impress with bold spring of rib, depth and smoothness throughout. His dam was 
a fantastic first calver and did a great job on him, we unfortunately lost her this fall and that 
was a big disappointment. We do have two other full sisters that will carry on this Captain 
Morgan * Pashmenia 403P lineage here. Here is a bull that offers up excellent performance, 
predictability and consistency.
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ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

6.2 5.3 76.1 108.9 5.1 58.4 20.3 101.28 62.54

MAF Drunken Sailor 266C
Full Brother to  Dam

 $ 4,000 
Chris Boyes



Another Alliance that is one of the 
youngest bulls in the offering that 
brings a moderate birth weight 
from a Liner 56U daughter that 
always has a low birth weight calf. 
196F brings a moderate frame size 
with lots of hair, is wide topped 
and big bellied. The Liner 56U 
progeny continue to be highly 
sought after and are exception-
al females. A maternal sister sold 
to Downhill Simmentals and his 
granddam is the mother of the Lot 
9 bull. 

43

42

10F is a twin out of a first calving 
Horizon daughter, a full sister to the 
dam of the Lot 46 bull coming up in a 
few lots. This moderate framed bull is 
thick made with lots of depth of body 
and sogginess to him. Alliance will be 
another bull that you see popping up 
in more bull sale offerings and next 
year as well after his first set of sons 
sold last March and were highly ac-
cepted by purebred and commercial 
breeders alike.

ce
10.1

bw
2.9

ww
67.1

yw
85.9

mce
7.1

mww
51.8

milk
18.2

api
111.04

ti
63.71

MAF Mr 10F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235141  :: MAF 10F

8 Jan 18 :: Twin :: bw-77 :: adj ww-870

 WS PILGRIM H182U
CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
 BROOKS SHINIA 1A

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF AURORA 43D
 IPU MS. DREAMMAKER 235U

DamSire

ce
10.1

bw
0.6

ww
55.9

yw
76.3

mce
7.2

mww
48.5

milk
20.5

api
118.49

ti
59.39

MAF Mr 196F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235083 :: MAF 196F

12 Feb 18 :: bw-82 :: adj ww-769

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
MAF LEXUS 188B
 IPU MS BLACK EFFORT 87T

DamSire WS PILGRIM H182U
CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
 BROOKS SHINIA 1A

MAF Mr 67F
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1235144 :: MAF 67F

15 Jan 18 :: bw-94 :: adj ww-900

MAF Aurora 77C
Full Sister to Dam

MAF Lexus 80E
Maternal Sister

No Sale

 $ 3,500 
Knud Jenson
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This Vision son is out of another 
full sister to MAF Drunken 
Sailor 266C. Another jammy bull 
out of a first calver, he displays a 
lot of depth of middle, width and 
thickness overall. Offering again a 
nice balance of birth weight and 
growth. Backed by the legendary 
Pashmenia cow family, the cow 
family is responsible for many 
high sellers and are extremely 
productive including 10 direct 
403P daughters that we have in 
our herd. 

45

We lead off the Vision sire 
group with this long bodied, 
big middled, athletically built 
bull. He has great balance of 
phenotype and structure. His 
dam is another first calver, a 
Mafia daughter that brings 
an excellent compliment of 
calving ease and performance 
to this bull. 67F has big time 
weaning and yearling weight 
EPD’s in the top 3 and 5% 
as well as in the top 20% for 
calving ease.

ce
10.3

bw
3.3

ww
86.0

yw
127.2

mce
4.5

mww
62.6

milk
19.6

api
125.52
ti

76.2

MAF Mr 67F
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1235144 :: MAF 67F

15 Jan 18 :: bw-94 :: adj ww-900

ce
8.1

bw
3.9

ww
83.2

yw
125.5

mce
5.3

mww
63.4

milk
21.8

api
112.96

ti
70.96

 MR NLC UPGRADE U8676
MR CCF VISION
 GCF MISS ELSA

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF PASHMENIA 265C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

DamMAF Mr 5F
Scurred :: Black :: 1235125  :: MAF 5F

6 Jan 18 :: bw-89 :: adj ww-858

Sire

 MR NLC UPGRADE U8676
MR CCF VISION
 GCF MISS ELSA

  MAF MOUSTACHE MAFIA 136B
MAF LYDIA 48D
 IPU MS HUMMER 146U

DamSire

 $ 4,250 
Chris Boyes

 $ 3,000 
Tecumseh Community
Pasture



85F is a Homo Polled, Hetero Black 
Cobra son that will check a lot of box-
es if you are looking for consistency, 
predictability and maternal strength. 
Another bull off a first calving Riddler 
daughter. Last year we highlighted 
how impressive the udder quality was 
on the first Riddler’s we had calved 
out and they continue to impress us 
in production with the bulls that they 
have produced for this year’s sale and 
the females we have in the replace-
ment pen. You add to that breed sta-
ples like Cobra, as well as 680S and 
this is a dynamic and powerful ped-
igreed bull. 85F is stout and made 
right with a moderate birthweight of 
72 lbs and a strong weaning weight, 
it’s safe to say he is the right kind. An 
outstanding EPD profile with all 
indicators above breed average.47

46

This Homo Polled, Homo Black Cobra 
son is out of a full sister to the dam of 
Lot 42, another first calver. I think that 
this offering from top to bottom high-
lights the future of our program; Sound, 
functional and producing quality calves 
right off the start. The future is exciting, 
this business is always moving, progress-
ing and a never-ending quest to contin-
ually improve and do better to fulfil the 
needs our customers. We have Cobra 
daughters that are producing very well 
for us and the strong evidence of Co-
bra’s influence can be seen throughout 
our herd. 13F himself is well built from 
the ground up, soft made, lots of rib 
shape and thick.

ce
9.7

bw
2.1

ww
73.2

yw
101.3

mce
7.4

mww
56.1

milk
19.5

api
125.75
ti

67.36

MAF Mr 13F
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1235225 :: MAF 13F

8 Jan 18 :: bw-79 :: adj ww-788

 LFE VIPER 455U
NCB COBRA 47Y
 NCB MISS DREAM 22T

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF AURORA 84D
 IPU MS. DREAMMAKER 235U

DamSire

ce
10.5

bw
0.8

ww
70.8

yw
108.6

mce
7.0

mww
60.2

milk
24.8

api
133.52
ti
69.62

MAF Mr 85F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235244 :: MAF 85F

17 Jan 18 :: bw-72 :: adj ww-733

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF CASSADE 185D
 MAF CASSADE 101A

DamSire LFE VIPER 455U
NCB COBRA 47Y
 NCB MISS DREAM 22T

MAF Mr 197F
Polled :: Red :: 1245570 :: MAF 197F

12 Feb 18 :: bw-98 :: adj ww-883

NCB Cobra 47Y
Sire

Remington Cassade 28T
Maternal Great Grand Dam

 $ 4,500 
Knud Jenson

 $ 3,250 
Spring Coulee Enterprises



48

The Blackhawk sire group is a group 
that I think anyone looking for calving 
ease and maternal strengths will real-
ly appreciate. In 2016 we sold Black-
hawk, a Cobra son to Packett Broth-
ers. We wanted to use Blackhawk in 
our own herd due to his shape, jam, 
character and most of all his mother. 
His dam is a beautiful cow, perfect 
uddered, moderate framed and a 
real tank. We are just calving out the 
first Blackhawk daughters here now 
and WOW those traits have carried 
through very well. My only regret 
is that we don’t have more of them! 
This bull has commanding presence, 
style and shape to him. He is stout 
made but has all kinds of length of 
body and overall very complete.

49

The only red Cobra son in the 
offering, 197F offers more of a 
performance orientated type and 
kind. Off a two-year old Royal 
Red Daughter from the Rose cow 
family, a cow family that is known 
here for being powerful producers. 
A bull that has excellent length of 
spine, softness and depth of body. 
He is big middled and has lots of 
hair. A bull that ranked third in his 
contemporary group for weaning 
weight, it’s no surprise with the cow 
family backing him that he is strong 
in weaning and yearling EPD’s.

ce
7.2

bw
4.1

ww
78.3

yw
115.5

mce
3.2

mww
58.8

milk
19.6

api
121.44

ti
68.17

MAF Mr 197F
Polled :: Red :: 1245570 :: MAF 197F

12 Feb 18 :: bw-98 :: adj ww-883

ce
9.4

bw
3.0

ww
76.3

yw
115.8

mce
8.3

mww
63.3

milk
25.1

api
127.32

ti
70.5

 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF BLACKHAWK 32C
 MAF TARA 13A

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF MONTANA 75D
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

DamMAF Mr 34F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235224 :: MAF 34F

12 Jan 18 :: bw-88 :: adj ww-855

Sire

 LFE VIPER 455U
NCB COBRA 47Y
 NCB MISS DREAM 22T

  NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF ROSE 184D
 IPU MS. STEFFI 108Z

DamSire

MAF Blackhawk 32C
Sire

 $ 6,500 
Wild T Farms

 $ 4,500 
Randy Tessier



We wind up the Blackhawk 
sire group with 39F, who has a 
pedigree that reads very similar 
to the other two, out of a first 
calving Riddler daughter this 
bull is impressive in phenotype, 
long spined, nice shape and 
smooth made. A bull that excels 
on paper with EPD’s all above 
breed averages. He is also in 
the top 15 and 20% for Calving 
Ease & Birth Weight as well as 
Weaning and Yearling Weights 
and posting an impressive API 
of 136.7 in the top 3%. Mod-
erate birthweight and an actual 
weaning weight of 900 pounds.

51

50

This bull is a full brother in blood 
to the last bull, red in colour but 
out of two black parents. Mod-
erate framed, thick with lots of 
softness and middle to him. We 
had flushed the Montana cow to 
Riddler and the females we have 
off that flush are outstanding, they 
have picture perfect udders and 
are very sound made. The cow 
family has been a prominent one 
here and has an exciting future. 
35F will make exceptional females 
that will be highly marketable or 
beautiful producers within your 
own herd.

ce
10.4

bw
1.5

ww
66.2

yw
100.9

mce
8.8

mww
58.8

milk
25.7

api
127.33

ti
66.43

MAF Mr 35F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235147 :: MAF 35F

12 Jan 18 :: bw-78 :: adj ww-763

 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF BLACKHAWK 32C
 MAF TARA 13A

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF MONTANA 57D
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

DamSire

ce
10.5

bw
1.1

ww
76.4

yw
117.4

mce
6.9

mww
63.4

milk
25.2

api
136.7

ti
74.08

MAF Mr 39F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235347 :: MAF 39F

13 Jan 18 :: bw-74 :: adj ww 832

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF PATRICIA 183D
 IPU MS BLACK STETSON 246T

DamSire NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF BLACKHAWK 32C
 MAF TARA 13A

MAF Mr 204F
Polled :: Black :: 1235460 :: MAF 204F

16 Feb 18 :: bw-104 :: adj ww-856

 $ 3,500 
Nic & Chelsea
Shier

 $ 4,250 
Jarrod Kirby
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We have a select group of Fall born 
bulls in the offering, which we do 
each year. The group is never high 
in numbers but brings very good 
quality, they offer a few extra 
months of age to cover more cows 
than a yearling. 284E is a red King 
Cobra son with a blaze face. This 
bull is very complete, good haired 
and sound. His dam, a Horizon 
daughter hails from the same Tara 
cow family as Blackhawk 32C. If 
you are looking to add the blaze 
face to your red cattle and want 
them to cover more cows, here is 
a bull for you.

53

King Cobra is another Cobra 
son we sold in 2016 to Bouchard 
Livestock and Kimball Few Acres 
in Wisconsin. We are currently 
calving out his first set of daugh-
ters, they are functional, nice 
uddered females. This bull is the 
result of a flush that also produced 
some impressive females in the 
replacement pen. Backed by the 
Pashmenia cow who needs little 
introduction, it’s easy to see her 
impact right from start to finish of 
this entire offering. 204F is as long 
bodied of a bull you will find in 
the offering, smooth made, with 
depth of body and thickness.

ce
4.1

bw
5.4

ww
78.6

yw
114.3

mce
4.8

mww
62.5

milk
23.2

api
109.25
ti

62.31

MAF Mr 204F
Polled :: Black :: 1235460 :: MAF 204F

16 Feb 18 :: bw-104 :: adj ww-856

ce
5.9

bw
4.6

ww
75.0

yw
102.9

mce
4.5

mww
53.3

milk
15.8

api
113.33

ti
64.64

 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF KING COBRA 3C
 MAF STAR 31A

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF 7Y TARA 68Y 146Z
 MAF 930W TARA 124S 68Y

DamMAF Mr 284E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1237343 :: MAF 284E

19 Sept 17 :: bw-92 :: ww-752

Sire

 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF KING COBRA 3C
 MAF STAR 31A

 PVF-BF BF26 BLACK JOKER
NUG PASHMENIA 403P
 NUG VIOLET243M

DamSire

 $ 3,500 
Tecumseh Community 
Pasture

 $ 3,500 
Randy Tessier



 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF RATTLER 23C
 MAF CASSADE 101A

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF PATRICIA 67B
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 167Y

MAF Mr 278E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1220434 :: MAF 278E

15 Sept 17 :: bw-92 :: adj ww-792

Sire Dam

This Rattler son has always caught your eye from a very young age and will have you flipping to 
find in the catalogue when you see him in person. 278E possesses all kinds of shape, style and 
stoutness. He is long bodied, big middled, terrifically complete and very docile. His mother 
is a beautifully uddered Horizon daughter that is similar in her type and kind. These bulls have 
been managed in the same way as the yearlings and we select only the very best from the fall 
born group in terms of look, performance and most importantly temperament. Temperament 
here is a big one, we have young girls that are a very active part of all we do, we do not have a 
place for animals with bad attitudes.

54
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

6.1 4.4 80.0 111.8 4.0 56.7 16.7 115.07 67.33

MAF Rattler 23C
Sire

 $ 9,250 
Sybouts Lake Farms



 MRL EL TIGRE 52Z
MAF MOUSTACHE MAFIA 136B
 IPU MS BLACK STETSON 246T

 KOP CROSBY 137W
IPU 68M POCAHONTAS 177Y
 IPU RED POCAHONTAS 68M

MAF Mr 287E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1237344 :: MAF 287E

21 Sept 17 :: bw-90 :: adj ww-844

Sire Dam

The only Mafia son in the offering and he will be one that you mark high. His dam is a direct 
daughter of Pocahontas 68M that we purchased as a high selling open heifer from Barry. She 
has been a strong producer selling sons to Storebo Farms and Bill Seymour. I really wish we 
could get a heifer off her, but she had another bull calf this fall, so I will have to keep waiting! 
This bull has been a standout since he was a baby, his muscle expression, stoutness all combined 
with great length and herd bull presence. 287E is very sound and clean in his design and a bull 
that is backed by a legendary cow family.

55
ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

3.6 4.9 82.5 122.9 1.5 61.9 20.6 114.77 69.14

MAF Moustache Mafia 136B
Sire

 $ 5,500 
Kurtis Bartlett



We are excited to be offering these 13 open heifers as a part 
of our bull sale! We lead off this select group with a fall born 
Mafia daughter that is a real tank! She was the highest weaning 
weight fall heifer and possesses a lot of power and middle with 
a unique bottom side to her pedigree.

56

ce
2.2

bw
5.2

ww
87.9

yw
129.5
mce

0.6
mww

66.8
milk

22.8
api

111.66
ti
70.53

MAF Belle 283E
Polled :: Black :: 1237345 :: MAF 283E

18 Sept 17 :: bw-92 :: adj ww-867

 IPU BLACK LABEL 156S
WLB 156S BELLE 3550W
 DCR MS 299 DEST L205

DamSire MRL EL TIGRE 52Z
MAF MOUSTACHE MAFIA 136B
 IPU MS BLACK STETSON 246T

57

58

A really cool ¾ blood heifer, an Alliance out of a Thun-
derstruck first calver who started out really small but 
has grown and is maturing beautifully. Her mother is 
also a beautiful red halfblood that is excellent uddered 
and ideal in her type and kind who just calved the other 
day with a stunning Launch heifer calf.

ce
10.4

bw
0.0

ww
55.3

yw
71.3

mce
5.9

mww
44.3

milk
16.7

api
103.28

ti
57.57

MAF Mojora 1F
Polled :: Black :: 1235229 :: MAF 1F

Percentage :: 2 Jan 18 :: bw-65 :: adj ww-673

 MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
MAF TG MOJORA 90D
 ANGUS

DamSire WS PILGRIM H182U
CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
 BROOKS SHINIA 1A

Another ¾ blood out of a first calver that is deep sided, long 
bodied and has all kinds of extension through her front end. Her 
mother is a full sister to the ½ blood we sold to Percyview Farms 
in December. The cow family behind this heifer is outstanding in 
phenotype and udder quality.

ce
12.0

bw
-.4

ww
72.5

yw
106.3
mce

8.4
mww

57.9
milk

21.6
api
130.41

ti
69.14

MAF Rosebud 50F
Polled :: Black :: 1235344 :: MAF 50F

Percentage :: 14 Jan 18 :: bw-74 :: adj ww-723

 MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
MAF TGCC ABBIE 171D
 T&G CATTLE ALLIE 1A

DamSire LFE VIPER 455U
NCB COBRA 47Y
 NCB MISS DREAM 22T

 $ 3,750 
Brian & Paige
Uran

 $ 2,500 
Brian Robertson

 $ 3,750 
Brian & Paige
Uran



MAF Belle 283E
Polled :: Black :: 1237345 :: MAF 283E

18 Sept 17 :: bw-92 :: adj ww-867

 IPU BLACK LABEL 156S
WLB 156S BELLE 3550W
 DCR MS 299 DEST L205

A Deputy out of a Dreamlady daughter that has loads of hair, 
length, depth of body and shape to her. The Deputy females 
were a real sale feature in the Maidens of the Meadow sale 
this past December and are turning into excellent cows. 

ce
8.2

bw
1.4

ww
72.5

yw
106.0
mce

5.6
mww

54.0
milk

17.7
api
120.68
ti
67.23

MAF Dreamlady 52F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235103 :: MAF 52F

14 Jan 18 :: bw-80 :: adj ww-647

 MR HOC BROKER
MAF DREAMLADY 16B
 LFE KJLI DREAM LADY 79W

DamSire KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

59

60

61

This dark cherry red Cowtown daughter stacks up 
two excellent cow families, the Montana’s and the 
Pashmenia’s. A granddaughter of 403P this heifer will 
impress you with her length, eye appeal, extension, 
softness and shape.  

ce
4.9

bw
5.0

ww
72.2

yw
101.2

mce
5.2

mww
53.9

milk
17.8

api
104.38

ti
60.99

MAF Pashmenia 66F
Polled :: Red :: 1235120 :: MAF 66F

15 Jan 18 :: bw-90 :: adj ww-739

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF PASHMENIA 160C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

DamSire MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF COWTOWN 27B
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

A red Maserati daughter, like the bulls of the sire group she 
has tons of hair, middle and style. A relatively uncommon 
bottom side to this heifer’s pedigree. 

ce
5.8

bw
4.1

ww
74.7

yw
103.6

mce
3.6

mww
53.7

milk
16.3

api
109.52
ti
64.80

MAF Indy 78F
Polled :: Red :: 1235105 :: MAF 78F

16 Jan 18 :: bw-98 :: adj ww-710

 HARVIE BULLSEYE 2Z
SSP MS BULLSEYE 491B
 SSP MS TORQUE 209Z

DamSire MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
MAF MASERATI 27D
 IPU MS RED TEDDY 84T

 $ 4,250 
Downhill
Simmentals

 $ 4,500 
Downhill 
Simmentals

Out of Sale



62

63

64

Sweet T is a fancy red blaze Westcott daughter that reminds 
me of her dam, very deep sided, thick made yet feminine 
and all kinds of hair. These Westcott daughters we are calving 
out are going to be powerful cows. Maternal brothers have 
sold to Huron Colony and Lacasse Farms as well as a 
maternal sister to Hoegl Livestock. 

ce
4.6

bw
4.7

ww
79.3

yw
120.4
mce

4.5
mww

57.3
milk

17.8
api
114.05
ti
68.60

MAF Sweet T 86F
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1235388 :: MAF 86F

18 Jan 18 :: bw-98 :: adj ww-717

 LFE CROSS FIRE 365T
WTW SWEET T 1006Y
 WTW MS 942 RED BABE 7074T

DamSire TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

133F is a red Sailor daughter that is as long bodied as they 
come and was the heaviest heifer calf at weaning time. She is 
well balanced with lots of rib shape and all kinds of extension. 
Her mother is made very similarly; very long bodied and eye 
appealing. 

ce
5.9

bw
3.9

ww
70.7

yw
109.3

mce
4.5

mww
58.6

milk
23.2

api
106.50
ti

61.81

MAF Onet 133F
Polled :: Red :: 1235412 :: MAF 133F

24 Jan 18 :: bw-96 :: adj ww-779

 LFE BLACK LAKOTA 385W
SWAN LAKE ONET 118Z
 SLF MISS SWAN 1T

DamSire SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

Another impressive Westcott daughter, 114F is very balanced 
and sound. You need to appreciate the natural thickness and 
softness that she displays. A female that is strong topped with 
bold rib shape and attractively made through her front third. 
A maternal brother sold to Salty Lake Farms.

ce
7.7

bw
4.5

ww
85.5

yw
127.1

mce
5.8

mww
63.1

milk
20.3

api
125.67

ti
76.24

MAF Red Star 114F
Polled :: Red :: 1235396 :: MAF 114F

22 Jan 18 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-716

 MRL RED FORCE 12U
SVS RED STAR 5Z
 SVS RED STAR 28X

DamSire TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 $ 4,500 
Jason Swanz

$3,750
Jason Swanz

Out of Sale



Here is a ½ blood Maserati daughter out of a SAV Wall Street cow. Beautifully 
balanced, deep bodied, tons of spring of rib and so clean and extended through 
her front third. She is thick made and has a real look about her. She has been a 
standout since a young age. 

ce
8.8

bw
1.0

ww
63.6

yw
93.4

mce
7.1

mww
53.9

milk
22.1

api
112.21

ti
63.47

MAF Swan 147F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235347 :: MAF 39F

Percentage :: 26 Jan 18 :: bw-80 :: adj ww-652
 S A V WALL STREET 7091
ELLDEM LEAD SWAN 103Y
 JUSTAMERE 1036 SWAN 751W

DamSire MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
MAF MASERATI 27D
 IPU MS RED TEDDY 84T

MAF Belle 172F
Polled :: Black :: 1235367 :: MAF 172F

02 Feb 18 :: bw-84 :: adj ww-632
 IPU BLACK LABEL 156S
WLB 156S BELLE 381W
 WLB 26F BLACKQUEEN 354N

DamSire WS PILGRIM H182U
CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
 BROOKS SHINIA 1A

An Alliance daughter that is moderate in her type and well balanced. Clean in 
her lines, tons of hair and docile. These Alliance calves offer up some versatility 
in pedigree and EPD’s. A heifer that will be a sound, functional female. 

ce
9.9

bw
2.0

ww
64.0

yw
88.0

mce
7.1

mww
55.9

milk
23.9

api
116.02

ti
61.98

65

66

67

68

 LFE BLACK LAKOTA 385W
SWAN LAKE ONET 118Z
 SLF MISS SWAN 1T

 MRL RED FORCE 12U
SVS RED STAR 5Z
 SVS RED STAR 28X

ce
10.8

bw
2.0

ww
77.3

yw
118.0

mce
6.5

mww
61.4

milk
22.7

api
126.32
ti
72.50

MAF Star 200F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235150 :: MAF 200F

13 Feb 18 :: bw-80 :: adj ww-683
 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF STAR 65D
 MADER TWISTED SISTER 25Y

DamSire MR CCF VISION
ACS BLACK OUT 522C
 ACS TUNDA 386A

A mid February heifer out of a first calving Riddler daughter. Black Out is a 
Vision son we bought for a clean up bull in the black heifer pen. We got quite 
an impressive set of daughters last year, like this one. She has an excellent 
EPD profile and is very eye appealing.

ce
6.7

bw
4.2

ww
74.3

yw
117.5

mce
5.3

mww
60.0

milk
22.8

api
107.03

ti
62.39

MAF Melody 198F
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1235115 :: MAF 198F

12 Feb 18 :: bw-86 :: adj ww-645
 FBF1 COMBUSTIBLE
MAF MELODY 165C
 REMINGTON MELODY 62S

DamSire SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

198F is another Sailor daughter that has a lot of depth, length and femininity 
to her. Her mother was a Combustible bred heifer that Don and Betty Kreuger 
purchased at the first Maidens of the Meadow sale and we keep her here for 
them with a few other females.

 $ 3,750 
Cooper Richards

 $ 4,000 
Come As U R
Simmentals

 $ 2,500 
Josh Stentoft

Out of Sale




